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2 Shock resistant (50G, duration 11ms, Half Sine Wave) and vibration resistant (10~2000Hz, 1.5mm, 20G, 1 Oct/min, 30min/axis(X,Y,Z)).
  Based on internal testing. Actual performance may vary.

1 Up to 2000MB/s read transfer, write transfer speeds lower.  Speeds based on internal testing. Actual performance may vary.

NOTE:
Security safeguards, by their nature, are capable of circumvention. Lexar does not guarantee data will be 100% secure from unauthorized access,
alteration, or destruction.
To ensure compatibility and best performance, please visit lexar.com/downloads to download the latest USB 3.1 driver.
Actual usable memory capacity may vary. 1GB equals 1 billion bytes.
Lexar is not liable for any loss of data or images.
Product appearance, performance, software offerings, and packaging may vary depending on ship date and available inventory.

©2021 All Rights Reserved. Information, products, specifications, and features are subject to change without notice. Neither Lexar nor Longsys is
responsible for omissions or errors in typography or photography. Lexar, the Lexar logo, and all other Lexar trademarks are the property of Longsys
Electronics (HK) Co., Ltd. or Shenzhen Longsys Electronics Co., Ltd. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

Boost your gaming performance with blazing-fast speed
Designed for your consoles and premium gaming rigs, the Lexar® SL660 BLAZE 
Gaming Portable SSD uses USB 3.2 Gen 2x2 technology and offers blazing-fast 
NVMe performance that puts you in the fast lane with speeds up to 2000MB/s 
read and 1900MB/s write1.
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 SL660
BLAZE Gaming Portable SSD

Powerful NVMe SSD performance with USB 3.2 Gen 2x2. The Lexar® SL660 BLAZE 
Gaming Portable SSD is designed for blazing-fast performance that puts you in 
the fast lane with speeds up 2000/MBs read and 1900MB/s write1. It’s supported 
by the USB 3.2 Gen 2x2 standard that supports speeds of up to 20Gb/s. 

Enhance your gameplay with vibrant RGB LEDs. The RGB LEDs create a lively 
atmosphere rendering your gameplay more realistic, and add a touch of color to 
your gaming setup. 

Stylish as it is durable. The SL660 BLAZE Gaming Portable SSD is built with a premium 
aluminum enclosure and features a sandblasted finish for added protection 
against shock and vibration. Designed to be seen next to your console or gaming 
rigs, the SSD also comes with a detachable stand for added style and includes a 
durable pouch for added convenience.

Added security for peace of mind. The SL660 BLAZE Gaming Portable SSD features 
an advanced security software with 256-bit AES encryption to protect your essential 
files against corruption, loss, and deletion. Easily create a password-protected 
safe that automatically encrypts data. And for peace of mind, files deleted from 
the safe are securely erased and can’t be recovered.

Versatile and convenient to use. The SL660 SSD comes with a USB Type-C (USB-C) 
port that includes a USB Type-C to Type-C cable and a USB Type-C to standard 
USB Type-A cable to add to the ease of your use. 

Rigorously tested. All Lexar product designs undergo extensive testing in the 
Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 1,100 digital devices, to ensure performance, 
quality, compatibility, and reliability.

• Take your gaming experience to the next
   level with blazing-fast USB 3.2 Gen2x2
   performance of up to 2000MB/s read and
   1900MB/s write1 

• Five year limited warranty

• Features a premium aluminum enclosure
   with a sandblasted finish for added
   protection, shock and vibration resistant2

• Designed to be seen next to your console
   or gaming rigs, the Lexar SL660 BLAZE
   Gaming Portable SSD comes with a
   detachable stand for added style
• Includes 256-bit AES encryption software
   solution to protect files securely
• Features a USB Type-C (USB-C) port that
   includes a USB Type-C to Type-C cable and
   a USB Type-C to standard USB Type-A cable

• Enhance your gameplay with vibrant colors
   of RGB LEDs

512GB
(up to 2000MB/s read, 1900MB/s write1)

1TB
(up to 2000MB/s read, 1900MB/s write1)

For more than 25 years, Lexar has been a trusted leading global brand of memory 
solutions. Our award-winning lineup includes memory cards, USB flash drives, card 
readers, solid-state drives and DRAM. With so many options, it’s easy to find the 
right Lexar solution to fit your needs. Lexar products are available worldwide at 
major retail and e-tail stores. For more information or support, visit www.lexar.com.

Product Highlights:

Capacities:  

Lexar Retail Sku Capacity

512GB

1TB

512GB

1TB

Region

Global

North
America

843367125081

843367125364

843367126958

843367126941

5

5

30843367125082

30843367125365

30843367126959

30843367126942

Single UPC Code Inner Carton UPC Code Inner Carton Qty

LSL660X512G-RNNNG

LSL660X001T-RNNNG

LSL660X512G-RNNNU

LSL660X001T-RNNNU


